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Abstract
Innovative effective forms of allied health therapies across disciplines including
occupational therapy (OT), physical therapy (PT), and speech therapy (ST) are being
continuously researched and implemented for people with a variety of disabilities. One form of
therapy increasing in popularity is Hippotherapy (HPOT). Being a relatively niche form of
therapy, there is not widespread implementation of best practices. There is a variety of terms
related to hippotherapy. More broadly, Equine Assisted Therapy (EAT) is the use of horses to
promote physical and mental health, and can be utilized for a wide variety of disabilities, such as
ADHD and Autism, as well as physical disabilities such as cerebral palsy. HPOT occurs when
OT, PT, and ST professionals utilizes horse movements as a context for their particular therapy.
While HPOT initially began for people with physical disabilities, more evidence is supporting
the effectiveness of speech language pathology therapy with HPOT (American Hippotherapy
Association, 2019). For the purposes of this curriculum model, riders with autism that have
prelinguistic language skills are being addressed. The author sought to develop an effective
curriculum to be utilized during HPOT as the first step in an ongoing research project. Utilizing a
literature review, therapy observations, and an initial content validity survey completed by
professionals involved in EAT and certified speech-language pathologists, a curriculum was
developed. The curriculum targets riders with autism in the prelinguistic language stage who
would also benefit from speech therapy. HPOT with ST can treat a wide range of disorders and
conditions including oral motor delays, autism, cerebral palsy, swallowing, articulation delays,
etc. (Hallberg, 2017). This specific curriculum addresses five lesson plans with target areas in the
categories of social communication, language and related cognitive skills, and behavioral and
emotional regulation.
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Introduction
1.1 Background Vocabulary
Throughout this project several jargon specific words are used. Most broadly is Animal
Assisted Therapy (AAT), which incorporates any animal in a therapeutic setting. Equine
Assisted Therapy (EAT) is therapy specifically involving a horse to promote physical or mental
well-being. Finally, hippotherapy (HPOT) is when occupational therapy (OT), physical therapy
(PT), or speech language pathology (ST) professionals utilized horse movements as a therapy
tool in conjunction with their conventional goals and objectives. So, EAT is the umbrella term of
therapy involving horses, whereas HPOT is when OT, PT, or ST are combined with equine
movements. Throughout this project the expertise of a faculty mentor is utilized. This faculty
mentor is a certified speech language pathologist, an expert in the field, the thesis advisor, and
has experience with HPOT. The horse handler is a Professional Association of Therapeutic
Horsemanship (PATH) certified horse handler and president of the EAT organization in this
project, Horses for Healing. Specifically, Horses for Healing is an equine therapy and research
center for people of all ages and abilities. During therapy sessions a side walker is utilized in
most situations, this is a person dedicated to maintaining the safety of the rider and is positioned
on the side of the horse to help maintain the rider’s balance on the horse by holding onto them to
stabilize their position. There are two side walkers utilized in every session, one on each side of
the rider. There is also a trained person leading the horse in most cases.
1.2 Brief Overview of Literature on Autism and Animal Assisted Therapy
The development of a curriculum to establish best practices for Equine Assisted Therapy
and speech therapy is a multifaceted task. The scope of practice of both EAT and speech
pathology are vast; and therefore, careful consideration must be given to the target population,
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the level of communication function, and the language targets. The American Hippotherapy
Association (2019) recommended that a key component of an HPOT curriculum is the
integration of equine movement with other therapy tools and strategies. The intention of the
HPOT is to address the treatment goals and their functional outcomes as part of the physical
therapy (PT), occupational therapy (OT), or speech therapy (ST) treatment plan (American
Hippotherapy Association, 2019).
A study conducted by Nathanson, de Castro, Friend & McMahon (1997) supported the
use of animal assisted therapy (AAT) over conventional means of therapy. AAT is the
overarching form of therapy involving any animals, encompassing both EAT and HPOT. They
studied the effectives of dolphin assisted therapy across 47 children with severe disabilities,
including some children with autism, in a multiple baseline single subject design series. Children
received two weeks of dolphin assisted therapy compared to six months of conventional physical
and speech language therapy. The authors found that the children had faster progress on their
goals during AAT compared to conventional therapy as measured by standardized charting of
independent motor and speech language skills (Nathanson, de Castro, Friend & McMahon 1997).
Nimer and Lundahl (2007) completed a meta-analysis supporting the use of AAT, in four
key areas when combined with conventional interventions, such as a typical ST session. The
areas that showed improvements with AAT were medical difficulties, behavioral problems,
emotional well-being and autism-spectrum symptoms. They reviewed 250 studies about the
effectiveness of AAT, with 49 of those qualifying for meta-analytic procedures. Additional
factors that were found to improve from the combination of AAT with conventional
interventions included medical difficulties, behavioral problems, and emotional well-being
(Nimer and Lundahl 2007).
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Anderson and Meints (2016) studied 15 children with autism for five weeks and
compared the effects of therapeutic riding, EAT, on social functioning. Their therapy focused on
horsemanship goals specifically tailored for each individual based on their needs determined
from skill assessments and parent questionnaires. They found that while therapeutic riding did
not change all of a child’s behavior, children improved in aspects of social functioning, including
empathy, and decreased usage of inappropriate behaviors, such as harmful, repetitive, or
destructive behaviors. Through this study they developed a therapy model that improved
children’s social functioning. Their research model supported the idea that the first step of
providing therapy is assessing the rider’s skills to determine a baseline for the individual rider
and their needs. The idea is to take the needs of the rider in a typical therapy setting and integrate
that with a framework of EAT objectives. These EAT objectives, for example, can focus on
therapeutic riding, stable management, and horsemanship with children with autism (Anderson
& Meints, 2016). When considering goals, objectives, and functional outcomes, goals are the
broad long-term outcomes that are sought for from therapy. An objective is alternatively a
measurable, specific task or item that the person could accomplish in the short term. Finally, a
functional outcome is the benefit of the therapy in its realistic application to the person receiving
therapy’s life. For example, in the previous study improving horsemanship skills would be a
goal, objective could be holding onto reigns for 90% of the therapy session the objective, and
increasing social comfortability around animals, a functional outcome.
The population of interest for this project are riders with autism that have complex
communication needs. Autism is characterized by decreased social interaction and
communication abilities, specifically, restricted, repetitive, and stereotyped behavior and
interests (Nathanson, de Castro, Friend, & McMahon, 1997). A study by Gabriels et al. (2012)
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evaluated outcomes of common goals for people with autism when participating in EAT. This
pilot study monitored 42 children with autism for 10 weeks on the effect of EAT. A subset of 16
children were utilized as a control to compare to the group receiving the ten weeklong treatment.
Lesson plans with ST components of cognitive and social skills were addressed with applicable
riders. Children receiving the treatment significantly improved in performance of goals related to
irritability, lethargy, stereotypic behavior, hyperactivity, expressive language skills, motor skills,
and verbal praxis/motor planning skills (Gabriels et al. 2012). Gabriels findings supported the
effectiveness of animal and equine assisted therapy and an overview of autism spectrum
symptoms.
1.3 Literature Review on Equine Assisted Therapy Administration
Nathanson et al., (1997 advocated for the collection of a comprehensive case history
before EAT is initiated. Factors to consider include patient diagnosis, comfortability and
exposure to animals, their functional skills, and notable precautions such as seizures (Nathanson
et al., 1997). Similarly, but more in depth, Gabriel et al.’s article (2012) included a two-step
screener that was found to be effective, the most thorough, and utilized PATH standards. These
recommended steps are discussed below.
The first step, of the two-step screener, would be to obtain the rider’s case history at the
hospital or more commonly in the therapy room setting. This is the time to discuss the rider’s
skills to be assessed, parental concerns and prior diagnoses addressed, and get input on therapy
goals. While it is important to gain knowledge from the clinic and riding center screeners,
parents can also give valuable insight into the needs and goals for the child. Case history would
also need to be discussed during the rider therapy session.
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The next step would be to evaluate the skills and comfortability the rider has with the
horses. Nathanson et al. (1997) also found that prior animal exposure correlated to greater
positive EAT therapy results. Holm et al. (2014) expanded on the screening procedures described
by Nathanson et al. and Gabriel et al. (2012). While Holm et al. also utilized a prescreening
procedure through a pre survey, in their survey the riders identified their own goals. Holm et al.
identified patient derived goals such as increasing spontaneous communication of wants and
needs, decreasing tension and teeth clenching in face, and decreasing frequency of snapping
fingers. Progress was monitored through the Childhood Autism Rating Scale (Holm et al., 2014).
Once a prescreening assessment has been completed, therapy can be initiated. Bass,
Duchowny, and Llabre (2009) conducted a 12 week EAT intervention for 19 children with
autism. The therapy sessions had the following model: researchers verbally communicated
mounting and dismounting, then modeled instructions for arm circles, toe touches, trunk twists,
and followed with sensory skills combined with riding skills. Once the rider was proficient
therapists had the rider verbalize the previous actions. Social and communication skills were then
targeted through individual or group games with the horses. The closing segment focused on
grooming, horsemanship, and anatomy (Bass, Duchowny, & Llabre, 2009). The authors found
that riders had increased motivation and changed sensory sensitivity after receiving EAT.
This EAT structure was then compared to a typical classroom therapy structure in a study
by Lanning, Baier, Ivey-Hatz, Kreneck, & Tuvvs (2014). This study administered nine weeks of
EAT to ten children with autism. Classroom therapy included a larger group than the EAT
condition and focused on human interactions comprised of a social circle of two to three children
participating in educational and recreational activities facilitated by psychology students. The
EAT group had all focus on interactions with the horse, rather than peers. EAT resulted in more
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favorable outcomes than classroom therapy. Children who received EAT demonstrated improved
behavior to a greater degree than children receiving classroom therapy. Children in the EAT
program also displayed this progress in just nine weeks of EAT, with improved social,
emotional, and physical functioning (Lanning et al., 2014). This study demonstrates the
effectiveness of EAT in comparison to a traditional classroom model of therapy.
Gabriels et al. (2012), Ball, Duschowny &Llabre (2009), Lanning et al. (2014), Holm et
al. (2014), and Nathanson et al. (1997) had slightly different ways of approaching EAT, but
some commonalities were found. For example, the Bass, Duschowny &Llabre (2009) study on
speech therapy with EAT focused on riding the horse, horsemanship, and verbalization. This
contrasts with Lanning et al.’s (2014) model which followed a method of: 1) meeting the horse,
2) respecting the horse, putting on the helmet, 3) brushing the horse, and 4) holding the reigns in
their speech therapy (Lanning et al., 2014). This therapy focused largely on horsemanship. These
studies all found effectiveness in improving desired targeted outcomes as measured by improved
behavior changes in response to treatment in the Lanning study and increased motivation and
sensory sensitivity changing in the Bass study.
One variable to address is the motivation provided by a play activity versus direct
exposure and interaction with a real animal. More specifically, could any motivating activity get
the same result as EAT? To address this, Fung and Leung (2014) compared the effects of
identical therapy procedures with a therapy dog and a doll. A group comparison design was
utilized for ten children with autism across 14 individualized sessions focusing on social
interaction therapy. Their findings suggested that the therapy dog had a positive impact on
language output as compared to the doll as demonstrated by nonparametric tests measuring
verbal social behaviors.
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Gabriels et al. (2015) found similar findings to Fung and Leung (2014) in terms of direct
animal exposure. This study found a significant difference in outcomes based on the content of
the therapy. The researchers compared the hyperactivity, irritability, and social cognition in 127
children with autism randomly assigned to a therapeutic horseback riding treatment (THR) or a
barn activity intervention for ten weeks. Speech therapists monitored the riders’ receptive
vocabulary with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. The THR treatment showed improvement
over the barn activity intervention in the categories of irritability, hyperactivity, social cognition,
social communication, and language sample outcomes including new words and total new words.
Gabriels et al. (2015) attributed this improvement over the control group to be from the direct
horse interaction of the THR group, which the barn activity treatment group did not receive.
Direct horse interaction was defined as when the riders would interact with horses directly with
riding and grooming. Both of these articles support the use of animal exposure.
Not only is the form of animal exposure important, but also the frequency of the therapy.
Frequency of EAT is linked to the efficacy on the long-term effects of rider’s utilizing their new
skills in daily life (functional outcomes). Holm et al. (2014) found that while behaviors
increased during the therapy itself, parents reported outcomes of an overall decrease of several
negative behaviors including increased verbalizations, increased ability to follow directions,
improved physical strength and coordination, increased ability to respond to the rhythm of the
horse’s movements. Additionally, in a study by Ward, Walon, Runsak, Wendell & Paschell
(2013) 21 elementary students with autism were studied using an interrupted treatment design
comparing sensory communication (e.g., autism spectrum symptoms, social interactions, and
sensory processing) and horseback riding. They found that general classroom educators who had
the children who received EAT in their classrooms reported they had an increased frequency of
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social interactions, improved sensory processing, and decreased number of symptoms correlating
with autism up to six weeks after the therapeutic riding. However, the improvements went away
when therapy stopped and came back when therapy restarted, showing the support for continued
EAT (Ward, Whalon, Rusnak, Wendell, & Paschall, 2013). This is congruent with the final
finding that the greater the frequency of EAT the greater the occurrence of skill maintenance
after intervention withdrawal for parent-initiated target goals (Holm et al., 2014).
In summary, the studies in this review on equine assisted therapy outcomes formed the
basis of our current knowledge of EAT and has elucidated what is still to be discovered. While
there are some definite key components contributing to an effective curriculum for riders with
autism and complex communication needs there is still a gap in uniformity on the best structure.
For example, EAT should provide therapy that includes horsemanship, balance, and animal
comfortability and if possible, objectives that can be applied into daily activities. Specific speech
therapy skills incorporated with the EAT in previous studies (Gabriels et al. (2012); Gabriels et
al. 2015) included social skill targets and self-regulating targets resulting in improved language
skills. The American Hippotherapy Association (2019) has also found that there are currently 8
meta-analysis, 99 peer reviewed journal articles and 11 peer reviewed case studies that support
the use of EAT improving function of a treatment Plan of Care in SLP, OT, or PT. Speech
therapy combined with EAT can include games, socializing with communication partners,
grooming their animal, saying thank you to their animal, and practicing emotional regulation
while riding the horse.
Clear, measurable objectives related to the content in a traditional therapy setting should
be incorporated in EAT sessions. While some general knowledge has been discussed in this
review there is a paucity of specific information for a therapist who wants to get started with
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EAT and ST. This lack of information is what lead me to my thesis topic: developing a speech
therapy curriculum for children with Autism who engage in EAT. This research has provided a
foundation of evidence that EAT is an effective, useful form of therapy. Possible ways to
determine goals and skills for each rider can be achieved by utilizing hospital eligibility
prescreeners and riding center pre assessments, as well as parent directed goals (Gabriels et al.,
2012). Results of the Gabriels (2015) review and the study by Fung and Leung (2014) revealed
that while barn activities can improve rider’s skills in their everyday life, direct experiences with
the horse yields better results (Gabriels, 2015). The study in 2012 by Gabriels et al. has also
found that EAT affects daily life skills for riders with autism in several areas, including
improvements in irritability, lethargy, stereotypic behavior, hyperactivity, expressive language
skills, motor skills, and verbal praxis/motor planning skills. These skills related directly to the
goals of speech therapy, specifically, language motor and praxis, expressive language skills,
motor skills, and verbal/praxis motor planning skills. The results of the studies reviewed
indicated the impact of equine assisted therapy on people with autism and their daily life skills.
Therefore, the next step is to determine the best way to convey the material in an effective
curriculum that others can use. For this project the EAT center utilized for observation and
comparison to the literature review was Horses for Healing. This program is located just south of
Lincoln, Nebraska near Firth, Nebraska. While this program offers many services the focus on
this project is EAT involving the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Speech Language Pathology
Master’s Program. Common goals observed at Horse for Healing speech therapy were found in
the study by Gabriels et al. (2015). This included reviewing skills from the past week, working
on socializing skills, playing games, horsemanship skills, and games tailored toward improving
expressive language.
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1.4 Literature Review on Creating Curriculum
Recommendations from IREC (2020) and Lunenburg (2011) summarized what the main
components of a curriculum should be. These included: 1) measurable and explicit objectives, 2)
content applicable to the objectives, and 3) learning experiences (IREC, 2020) (Lunenburg,
2011). The American Hippotherapy Association (2019) recommended that key components to
the establishment of a joint EAT + ST, HPOT, curriculum include: 1) a structured, 2) predictable
session, 3) laid out goals and 4) addressed needs. The framework chosen to be utilized for this
project was: 1) the inclusion of measurable objectives, 2) example activities to target the goals
and objectives, and 3) a predictable schedule.
The American Hippotherapy Association (2019) also stressed the importance of a
cohesive team approach. For example, a team approach between the speech language
pathologist, equine professional, horse handler, side walkers, and a specially trained horse
provides the most effective and safe therapy for the rider to experience (American Hippotherapy
Association, 2019). The Horses for Healing program utilizes this team approach with each rider
receiving a graduate student SLP clinician, a person leading the horse, two side walkers, a
specifically trained horse, and an equine professional and certified SLP overseeing the session.
In addressing the first key component of clear objectives, material from the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA, n.d.) was utilized. ASHA had an extremely
valuable resource depicting common objects for people with autism across linguistic capabilities
including prelinguistic, emerging, and advanced language stages. This resource was chosen as it
was supported by the overarching speech language pathology association, a leader in resource
and materials for students and professionals in the field. The goals were tailored to core
intervention goals, meaning they targeted the most important skills to work on with a person of
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any age with autism. There were upwards of 35 goals on this document to choose from in
varying subject fields including social communication, language and related cognitive skills, and
behavioral and emotional regulation. The initial process was to take roughly seven objectives
from each linguistic stage, which were distinct from one another, that could be utilized in an
EAT setting. After reviewing the entire document, twenty objectives that appeared to be the best
fit with an EAT setting were chosen by the author. After completing the first iteration of
objectives the author met with an expert mentor in the field to discuss discrepancies to begin
revising the curriculum for cohesiveness, effectiveness, and clarity. The process is further
described in the methods section.

Methods
2.1 Observations
Prior to researching literature on EAT and how to create a curriculum, personal
observation of the therapy sessions took place. These observations formed the initial project
scope. The author observed approximately four, thirty-minute sessions a week for eight weeks in
the summer of 2019 at a local EAT and HPOT program, Horses for Healing. While observing
graduate student’s therapy sessions, the author assisted as a data collector. Specifically, the
author recorded when the target behavior and skills were achieved by the rider for each session
during the eight-week period. Generally, there were three to four objectives on which to track
data. Additional qualitative notes were recorded if prompts and cues by the student clinician
were needed to aid in the rider’s success in the objective for that day. While observing, roughly
four pages of notes were taken including the types of activities that occurred during the session,
how the student clinician would prompt the rider, and how to get the horse to walk and woah.
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Horses for Healing has a fairly predictable schedule of therapy procedures for all riders
receiving speech therapy as outlined by the horse handle and faculty mentor. This routine
informed the curriculum that was developed. A general assessment method using a prescreening
assessment as suggested by Holm et al. (2014) and Gabriels et al. (2012) was utilized at Horses
for Healing. A first session would be run by the horse handler (PATH certified) with
comfortability around the horse being the primary target. In the initial session goals such as
petting the horse and standing by the horse depending on the reaction are targets. These initial
tasks may last a session or two, depending on the rider’s comfortability with horses, this again
follows the steps of a prescreened assessment prior to therapy from Holm et al. (2014). Once
these steps are completed riders would begin the first therapeutic session with a screening of
speech production. The first session would answer the clinician’s questions about the rider such
as, “How much speech can I elicit? If I can’t elicit speech does augmentative and alternative
communication (AAC) work? The faculty mentor working with the SLP master’s student
clinicians would form an initial Plan of Care for the rider. Some riders were provided with
augmentative and alternative communication in either low tech (communication board) or high
tech (computerized system or iPad) form. Typically, this assessment was done informally during
the first exposure to the horse or after one or two exposure sessions completed by horse handler.
A typical session began with walking laps around the indoor arena with the aid of side walkers
and clinicians. The direct animal exposure is supported by Gabriels et al. (2015). Next, stretches
and balance exercises were completed as described by Gabriels et al. (2012). This helps the rider
to get acclimated to the session and their horse. After the completion of the warmup, the session
included several activities that have been set up to foster horsemanship and ST. The activities
may be chosen by the rider or by the speech therapist or horse handler to target a specific
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objective. The most common activities utilized for therapy at Horses for Healing are depicted in
Appendix A. Appendix B also depicts a diagram of the Horses for Healing barn to understand
where all activities are at in the barn.
2.2 Creating Curriculum Objectives for Hippotherapy for Riders with Autism
The next step after the literature reviews and therapy observation was combining all of
this information to develop the first run of lesson plans for the curriculum. In searching for
appropriate goals ASHA had an excellent resource on intervention goals for people with autism,
titled “Sample Intervention Goals Based on Core Challenges in Autism Spectrum Disorder,”
specifically in the prelinguistic language stage (Autism Spectrum Disorder: Signs and
Symptoms). To provide the widest scoping sample curriculum possible goals were chosen from
four categories: social communication with both joint attention and social reciprocity, language
and related cognitive skills, and behavioral and emotional regulation. The goals under these
categories were then narrowed down and chosen based on how applicable they are to a rider
being successful with the goals within EAT. It was determined that twenty objectives were going
to be far too many for a quality curriculum in the time frame available. It was important to the
author that the goal of cohesiveness, effectiveness, and clarity be held paramount. After
collaboration with the faculty mentor it was determined that the most difficult therapy plan to
create is for riders with prelinguistic language abilities. A person in the prelinguistic stage
doesn’t have a strong langue basis, meaning they generally don’t speak or have a robust
understanding of language. This means they have significant deficits in spoken and written
expression as well as auditory comprehension and literacy. Once the pre-linguistic stage was
determined as the target, five objectives were chosen, spanning the four different categories (i.e.,
orienting toward people in the social environment, responding to a caregiver’s voice, responding
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to bids of others, using a range of gestures to share intentions (e.g., giving, showing, waving,
pointing), and protesting undesired activities). These objectives are further outlined in Appendix
C. The lesson plans for each specific objective can be found in Appendices D-H .After
consulting with the faculty mentor the five lesson plan goals became: orienting toward people in
the social environment, responding to a caregiver’s voice, responding to bids of others, using a
range of gestures to share intentions (e.g., giving, showing, waving, pointing), and protesting
undesired activities.
As supported by the curriculum literature review, a concise and clear model was the
target for each lesson plan. Elements of each lesson plan found in Appendices D-H include:
•

Overarching goal

•

Specific objectives

•

Necessary equipment and materials

•

A target

•

Examples activities

•

Wrap up

Additional materials created to be universal across lesson plans included instruction on
•

Activity descriptions (Appendix A)

•

A barn diagram (Appendix B)

•

How to set expectations and communication guidelines for the entire
therapy team and facilitate the rider’s warm up (Appendix I)

•

How to properly instruct a rider on how to get the horse to walk and woah
(Appendix J)
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2.3 Increasing Validity of Lesson Plan Effectiveness
The first iteration of the lesson plan included the author creating twenty lesson plans,
with collaboration with the expert mentor narrowing them to five, to create a sample curriculum.
After the completion of the curriculum, validity measures needed to be put in place to determine
the soundness and reasonableness of the materials. The faculty mentor and author used
qualitative methods of consensus building to arrive at the initial lesson plans prior to sending to
reviewers. This stage was the use of an expert reviewer.
The second stage of validity testing involved utilizing outside perspectives, the horse
handler as well as two practicing speech language pathologists were asked to complete
assessments of the lesson plans. The method for receiving uniform feedback from all outside
reviewers was through a Likert scale survey for each lesson plan. The reviewers were also given
a space to write any comments they had about the specific lesson plan as well (qualitative input),
which was another way to improve validity of the curriculum.
The benefits of using a Likert scale is that each question can target a construct. This
project’s survey utilized six questions targeting three constructs of usefulness, appropriateness,
and ease. A seventh question was a simple yes/no question addressing if the reviewer accepted
the lesson plan overall.
Additional benefits of Likert scales includes the ability to analyze each response to be
separately, the ease of completion, and the reliability (Bertram, 2007). The survey constructed
for this project was based on a six-point scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Nemoto (2014) established recommendations for developing Likert scale questionnaires and
supported the use of a six-point survey. The six-point scales maximize precision of the
measurement, as five-point scales would contain a neutral option, losing precision, and seven or
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more-point scales often are less effective, due to issues in working memory capacity. Five-point
scales also don’t provide a continuum that fit well into statistical models (Nemoto, 2014).
Specifically, a neutral option cannot be plotted onto a scale because it represents the lack of
rating, leading to poor data dependability. Neutral options also cannot be compared accurately to
the other points on the scale as it sways in neither direction. The option of a neutral choice was
eliminated so the participant would be forced to lean positively or negatively. This allows the
data collector to best see where the viewpoints vary for the revision process. The Likert survey
scale can be found on Appendix K. One limitation of this study is that it was a clinician
constructed scale and has not been shown to have validity or reliability.
Discussion
3. 1 Results of Survey
The survey was taken by three participants, one of a PATH certified instructor from
Horses for Healing as well as two practicing SLPs. For each lesson plan a survey was completed,
resulting in a total of 15 surveys. The results are depicted in Table 1 below.
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Table 1. Average Scores of Likert Scale Survey Across Three Reviewers.
Questions
Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson Overall
Plan 1A Plan 1B Plan 2A Plan 3A Plan 4A Average
Score
Questions Related to Ease
5.00
4.67
4.67
4.67
5.33
4.87
• The lesson plan(s) are easy to
understand.
•

The lesson plan could be
easily adapted for all age
groups for people with autism.

5.33

5.67

5.67

5.67

5.67

5.602

Questions Related to Usefulness
•

The lesson plan seems useful.

5.33

5.33

5.33

5.33

5.00

5.26

•

The lesson plan would equip
me with enough information
to carry out the therapy.

5.00

5.00

4.33

5.33

5.00

4.93

Questions Related to Appropriateness

•

Goals I would address in
HPOT are covered in the
lesson plan.

4.67

5.33

5.33

5.33

5.33

5.20

•

The lesson plan covers an
appropriate goal for a person
with autism.

5.67

5.67

5.67

5.33

5.33

5.53

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Overall Impression Question
• This lesson plan is acceptable.
Percentage of “yes” response

Upon analysis of the survey results it was determined that the reviewers agreed with the
ease, appropriateness, and usefulness for all aspects of each lesson plan to at least a “slightly
agree” level. The two survey items that had the lowest agreement scores were: “The lesson plan
would equip me with enough information to carry out the therapy.” and “The lesson plan(s) are
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easy to understand.” The reviewers commented that the lesson plan as a whole depicted what
needed to be done with the accompaniment of the activity examples; however, the objectives and
goals on their own didn’t clearly describe what the desired target was. The objectives were
revised to account for this response. The horse handler commented that it can be difficult for side
walkers to know how much the therapist wants them to be involved in the therapy lesson. The
lesson plans were also revised to address communication of expectations prior to the start of the
session. Regarding the question of ease, some of the reviewers felt the lesson plans could be
more visually clear. These suggestions were utilized to revise the lesson plan activities.
Specifically the author broke the plans into easy to follow steps, through the use of bulleted lists,
rather than a paragraph form. A barn diagram was also added to allow someone to visualize the
therapy plan and potentially map out the session prior to arriving at the barn.
This two-step process allowed for a total of five perspectives to be utilized for the
creation of the sample curriculum. The first iteration of the lesson plans was developed through a
literature review, therapy observations, and collaboration with the faculty mentor. Outside
reviewers agreed this iteration developed clear, appropriate, useful lesson plans. The second step
allowed for refinement to be completed to assure that the curriculum had quality content, as
measured by the Likert scale feedback. Future directions would be to: 1) implement the lesson
plans in an EAT therapy session and determine if they assisted novel clinicians in the
implementation of Hippotherapy 2) further validate the plans with a larger sample of PATH
certified therapists and Speech Therapists and 3) develop additional therapy plans.
3.2 Lasting Impressions
This experience allowed for critical thinking about a topic while developing real life
application skills. I was able to learn more about autism, a disorder that is extremely pertinent in
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the speech language pathology field, as well as learn components of how to develop effective
lesson plans, objectives, goals, and activities for future clients. I was constantly being challenged
to think about how best to apply the situation in a realistic setting and trouble shoot through why
a plan might not be helpful for rider. Cognitive and critical skills that I developed included
developing sound reasoning for all decision made throughout this process, problem solving when
things were unclear to outside perspectives, communication with professionals in the field, and
creativity in developing activity examples. Not only did this project require critically thinking
about the disorder of autism, but also about how to create goals and activities that a person with a
prelinguistic language ability could benefit from. Writing skills were also improved, throughout
this paper, specifically on how to present literature review findings in an effective manner. The
project allowed evidence based research about strategies that may or may not work for a rider
with autism to be investigated. Additionally, research on what components need to be present to
make a curriculum easy to understand and what components of a written lesson plan make it
useful for the person administering the curriculum were conducted during this project. An
effective form of HPOT needs to include screening to ensure the child or adult with autism
would benefit from hippotherapy, a clear, concise curriculum, and appropriate goals for a person
with autism. I’m excited to take these developed skills of creating goals and objectives with
coordinating activities that account for communication breakdowns into real-life experiences
during my graduate schooling and future profession as a speech language pathologist.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Tasks that can be Utilized for Horsemanship and SLP Goals During HPOT
Bags:
Description: This task utilizes one board from the game, commonly also referred to as
“corn hole,” where the objective is for bean bags to be thrown into the hole of a wooden
slab. Generally, the bags are handed to the rider where they throw the bags into the hole
in the board.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider signals when to stop the horse when they arrive
at the task, the rider maintains balance, the rider doesn’t throw bags in a way that would
hit the horse.
SLP Goal Examples: The rider could work on requesting a bag, checking for
comprehension by asking the rider to grab the bag of a certain color, the rider requesting
help in getting the bags, and working on motor strength by throwing the bags. Taking
turns could also be practiced with communication partners and the rider in throwing the
bags.
Barrels and Cones:
Description: This is a series of barrels in a line for the horse to maneuver around. The
cones are similar to barrels, just a different object for the horse to maneuver around.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: Depending on the skill of the rider they could practice
manipulating the reins to steer the horse around the barrels and cones. They could work
on improving how tightly the horse goes around the pattern of the barrels/cones. This task
also requires the rider to maintain balance while using the reigns.
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SLP Goal Examples: Sustaining phonation for the length of time it would take to go
around the obstacles or describing the situation to the clinician.
Bridge
Description: This a bridge on the ground of the barn that the horse can walk over when
instructed.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: This is a valuable task for the rider to work on balance,
such as being able to disassociate their handing without falling.
SLP Goal Examples: Sustaining phonation for the length of time it would take to go
across for the bridge.
Basketball:
Description: A plastic children’s basketball hoop and basketballs works great for this
task. Raising the hoop to the highest height possible allows for the rider to shoot baskets
with ease while mounted on the horse.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: Maintaining riding safety while shooting baskets,
throwing the balls in a way that won’t harm the horse, telling the horse to stop when
arriving at the basketball hoop.
SLP Goal Examples: The rider could work on requesting the balls, feeling and describing
the texture of the balls, throwing at the hoop to score, taking turns with a communication
partner on shooting baskets.
Grooming:
Description: If there is time left over at the end of the session this can be done, including
brushing the horse or giving them treats. This activity normally isn’t done during the
therapy session, only at the end if time allows.
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Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider can practice grooming tasks on the horse such
as giving them treats or brushing them.
SLP Goal Examples: The rider could describe what they are doing with the horse, such as
how the horse’s tail feels.
Mailbox:
Description: A mailbox positioned at a height where the rider could open and reach into it
while remaining mounted on the horse. The mailbox contains various toys, such as plastic
snakes and papers. The contents of the mailbox can be easily switched out to work on a
specific goal if desired. This task allows the rider to open the box and explore what is
inside.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider could be working on maintaining balance when
opening and closing the mailbox, while mounted on the horse. Additionally, the rider
could work on maintaining riding safety, such as keeping one hand on the horn of the
saddle while interacting with the mailbox and toys.
SLP Goal Examples: The clinician could use this task to target the rider asking for
helping in opening the mailbox, describing what is in the mailbox, expressing enjoyment
with the toys, and following directions. This task allows the rider to have a sensory
experience with handling objects of varying texture.
Outside Time:
Description: This is similar to walking laps around the barn, but rather the horse and rider
go outside the barn to a fenced in area to walk around with a change of scenery.
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Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider could lead the horse with the reigns to go from
the barn to the outside area. They could trot as well as walking with the horse in the
pinned in area.
SLP Goal Examples: This can elicit conversational tasks such as the clinician prompting,
“I see a barn, what do you see?”
Poles:
Description: The poles are placed on the ground of the barn horizontally with a series of
about five poles for the horse to step over.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider could work on not clicking their heels on the
poles, not mobbing the poles and ensuring the horse is collected enough so that they don’t
touch the poles.
SLP Goal Examples: This is a great task for the rider to practice vocalization goals. Some
riders can be tasked with sustaining their phonation the length of the poles to help build
up their motor strength.
Rings:
Description: There are two sets of available rings, one set small enough to fit around a
wrist, like a bracelet and one set large enough to fit over the head and around the neck.
Each ring is generally its own distinct floor, with roughly five rings to each set.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider could focus on maintaining proper riding safety
while interacting with the rings. The rider could take a ring and lead the horse to a cone
to place the ring on.
SLP Goal Examples: These rings can be utilized for a rider to follow through on a
command and to check comprehension, such as picking the appropriate color and giving
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the ring to the appropriate location. This activity also can create opportunities for partner
interactions. The clinician could have the rider give a ring or ask for a ring from a partner
to create social interactions.
Walking Laps
Description: This a straightforward task of walking laps with the horse around the barn.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider could practice trotting with the horse and using
the reigns to guide the horse around the ring. The rider could signal walk and woah when
they wanted to start and stop walking laps around the barn.
SLP Goal Examples: The rider could work on requesting to take a lap around the barn
with the horse, communicating when they want to go and stop, and if they are enjoying
the walk.
Note: This task often occurs at the end of a session and is a calming activity for the rider.
A specific goal may not be targeted during this, rather the activity allows the rider to just
connect with the horse and enjoy themselves.
Wall Pictures:
Description: This task involves pictures being attached to the side of the barn with hook
and loop fastener tape. This task can be adapted to any goal the rider is working. The
pictures can be personalized, seasonal, or relating to horsemanship. If multiple riders are
utilizing pictures several stations on the walls can be designated for each individual’s
specific set of pictures.
Horsemanship Goal Examples: The rider using the reigns to guide the horse to the correct
spot on the wall and signaling the horse to stop when they get to the spot on the wall.
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SLP Goal Examples: This task allows for the rider to not only request to go to the sides of
the barn, but also interact with various pictures. Depending on the goal of the rider the
clinician could set up the pictures to stimulate conversations or work on various goals.
For example, a rider could be working on initiating conversations so the clinician could
have visuals of a recent or upcoming holiday that the rider might be able to easily start up
or maintain a conversation about.
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Appendix B

Horses for Healing Barn Diagram
#2

#1

#11
#13
#3
#4
#10

#12

#9
#5

#6
#8

#7

Legend
#1- Bags
#2- Bridge
#3- Barrels
#4- Wall Pictures
#5- Where horses not currently being ridden are tied up
#6- Caregiver waiting area
#7- Fence leading to outside area
#8- Mounting and dismounting area
#9- Mailbox
#10- Basketball
#11- Rings
#12- Cones
#13-Poles
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Appendix C
Overview of Lesson Plan Goals in Curriculum from ASHA Core Intervention Goals for
Riders with Autism (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association)
1. Social Communication
A. Joint Attention
§

Prelinguistic Stages

• Orienting toward people in the social environment (1A)
• Responding to a caregiver’s voice (1B)
B. Social Reciprocity
§

Prelinguistic Stages
o Responding to bids of others (2A)

2. Language and Related Cognitive Skills
§

Prelinguistic Stages
o

Using a range of gestures to share intentions (e.g., giving, showing,
waving, pointing) (3A)

3. Behavioral and Emotional Regulation
§

Prelinguistic Stages
o Protesting undesired activities (4A)
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Appendix D
Target area 1A
Linguistic Stage: Prelinguistic
Specific Target Area: Joint Attention
ASHA Core Intervention Goal: Shifting gaze between people and objects
Instructions: For each target area an objective, schedule, and example activities have been
provided. Session timing totals thirty minutes, includes five minutes for getting equipment on,
mounting horse, and warm up excises. The next twenty minutes focus on activities to target
objectives, with the final five minutes being the wrap up. The objectives provided will need to be
individualized to the person you are seeing. An additional line is provided if a rider has a specific
objective that would work with this target in addition to the ones specified. Fill in the applicable
targets for the objectives listed for each target area.
1. Objectives
[Rider’s Name] will look from an object to a member of the therapy team ____ number of times
during the session.
[Rider’s Name] will look at the objects being manipulated for ____ number of tasks during the
session while maintaining engagement with member of the therapy team.
Rider Specific Objective: ________________________________________________________.
2. Equipment/Materials
Ensure the rider has a helmet and applicable safety and adaptive equipment in place. Possible
activities that can be utilized in the barn are bags, barrels/cones, bridge, basketball, grooming,
mailbox, poles, rings, walking laps, and wall pictures. Outside time is an activity available when
weather permits.
3. Target
The objective is to share attention between an object and a person. This could look differently for
different activities. For example, during basketball the shared attention may be on you, and the
hoop or the ball. The idea is that the person you are working with shares attention with the
speaker and an appropriate object to complete a task they are doing.
4. Examples
Choose an activity or have the rider choose an activity to do. As you give instructions to the rider
encourage the rider to look at you, the object you are looking at or people you are talking to in
the environment. Specific skills that aid in joint attention for a rider with autism include gestures,
such as pointing, your eye gaze, and providing a good language model for the rider. Be cognizant
of where the rider and speaker are located in relation to the activity you are completing, if the
rider is oriented towards a familiar face or other riders receiving therapy, they may lose their
attention for the activity you are targeting. It would be helpful to limit as many appealing
distractions as possible.
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a. Basketball:
1. Hold the ball and wait for the rider to gaze toward the ball.
• If the they do not look at the ball, start with a comment such as, “I
have the ball.”
• If that does not engage the rider, move the ball into their area of
gaze and look at them, look at the ball and back at them.
• Finally, if you have not engaged visual attention, ask them to look
at the ball. If they do, hand them the ball, encourage them to look
at the basket and shoot the ball, hand over hand may be necessary.
2. Additionally, you could hand the rider the ball and ask them to hand the ball
to another person in the area. Encourage them to share eye contact with the
person and the ball as they hand off the ball.
3. If the rider is successful without needing additional levels of support, see if
the rider can carry the skill over for multiple activities, such as the mailbox or
bags task.
b. Rings:
1. This activity could be performed exactly as the basketball example. The
rider could be encouraged to place the ring on a cone or a person’s arm
instead. An alternative way to using rings with joint attention could be
utilizing gestures with the rings. Start by pointing to where the rings are and
looking back at the rider.
• If they do not look towards the rings, start with a comment such as,
“Those rings look fun.”
• If that doesn’t work the rings could be picked up and shown in
view for the rider, with a person in the area modeling a point as
well.
• Finally, if you have not engaged the rider in visual attention, you
could be asking the rider to look and point at the ring.
2. Continue encouraging the rider throughout the interaction on their eye
contact and gestures.
5. Wrap Up
Some riders may benefit from ending the session with continuously walking around the barn as a
calming closing activity. This generally occurs in the last five minutes of the session. Once the
therapy time is over the rider dismounts the horse. Some riders may benefit from giving the
horse a treat or engaging in other “groundwork” at the completion of the therapy session once
they have dismounted. The PATH certified therapist may have these activities as a part of the
EAT plan. These activities provide another outlet for the rider to bond with the animal, interact
with the horse in an appropriate way, and gain new skills in horsemanship (e.g., grooming,
feeding). A specific goal could be targeted during this time. Specifically, you could encourage
joint attention between objects the rider is using (bucket, treat, brush) and what you are saying.
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Appendix E
Target area 1B
Linguistic Stage: Prelinguistic
Specific Target Area: Joint Attention
ASHA Core Intervention Goal: Responding to Voice
Instructions: For each target area an objective, schedule, and example activities have been
provided. Session timing totals thirty minutes, includes five minutes for getting equipment on,
mounting horse, and warm up excises. The next twenty minutes focus on activities to target
objectives, with the final five minutes being the wrap up. The objectives provided will need to be
individualized to the person you are seeing. An additional line is provided if a rider has a specific
objective that would work with this target in addition to the one specified. Fill in the applicable
targets for the objectives listed for each target area.
1. Objectives
[Rider’s Name] will turn head, vocalize, or give eye contact towards member of therapy team’s
voice ___ number of times.
Note: unlike Target Area 1A this lesson plan is not dependent on switching between a
targeted objected, just responding to voice.
[Rider’s Name] will maintain focus on the same object as a therapy team member
for ___ number of activities.
Rider Specific Objective: ________________________________________________________.
2. Equipment/Materials
Ensure the rider has a helmet and applicable safety and adaptive equipment in place. Possible
activities that can be utilized in the barn are bags, barrels/cones, bridge, basketball, grooming,
mailbox, poles, rings, walking laps, and wall pictures. Outside time is an activity available when
weather permits.
3. Target
This objective is for the rider to focus on the same object as a therapy team member and respond
to the team member’s voice. The rider should focus on the object while auditorily attending to
the speaker. For example, the attention could be on the rings as well as what the team member is
saying. The rider could be holding the rings and looking at the speaker.
4. Examples
Choose an activity or have the rider choose an activity to do. As you give instructions to the rider
encourage the rider to look at you, the object you are looking at or people you are talking to in
the environment. Specific skills that aid in joint attention for a rider with autism include gestures,
such as pointing, your eye gaze, and providing a good language model for the rider. Be cognizant
of where the rider and speaker are located in relation to the activity you are completing, if the
rider is oriented towards a familiar face or other riders receiving therapy, they may lose their
attention for the activity you are targeting. It would be helpful to limit as many appealing
distractions as possible.
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a. Bags:
1. Say something to the rider and wait to see if they will respond to you.
Due to riders being in the prelinguistic language stage a statement such
as “Grab the yellow bag” can also elicit a response without a strong
language basis. For example, the rider may just turn towards the speaker,
without grabbing for a bag.
• If the rider still doesn’t respond, try gently touching the
rider’s arm when speaking.
• If that doesn’t work, try adjusting body position to be in
line with the rider’s direct line of vision.
• Finally, if you have not achieved a response from the rider
try putting the object of interest in front of the rider while
speaking.
2. For any incorrect responses from the rider, such as grabbing the wrong
object, explain what the rider did and then follow it up with modeling
and speaking to them what you wanted them to do. For a correct
response be sure to give positive reinforcement, such as praise, and to let
the rider what they did right.
b. Wall Pictures:
1. This can be utilized exactly like the bags example. Alternatively, the
pictures could be utilized for the rider to make a choice, such as pictures
of the other activities. First ask the rider what activity they would like to
do next and pause.
• If that doesn’t elicit a response demonstrate the meaning
behind your statement, such as pointing at the choices.
• Next try gently touching the rider while speaking or using a
nonspeech sound to grab their attention and see if that will
elicit a response.
• Finally, if a response still hasn’t occurred tell the rider to
make the horse go, wait, and then model a walk.
• Use reinforcement for any time the rider responds.
5. Wrap Up
Some riders may benefit from ending the session with continuously walking around the barn as a
calming closing activity. This generally occurs in the last five minutes of the session. Once the
therapy time is over the rider dismounts the horse. Some riders may benefit from giving the
horse a treat or engaging in other “groundwork” at the completion of the therapy session once
they have dismounted. The PATH certified therapist may have these activities as a part of the
EAT plan. These activities provide another outlet for the rider to bond with the animal, interact
with the horse in an appropriate way, and gain new skills in horsemanship (e.g., grooming,
feeding). A specific goal could be targeted during this time. Specifically, you could encourage
joint attention between objects the rider is using (bucket, treat, brush) and what you are saying.
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Appendix F
Target area 2A
Linguistic Stage: Prelinguistic
Specific Target Area: Social Reciprocity
ASHA Core Intervention Goal: Responding to Bids of Others
Instructions: For each target area an objective, schedule, and example activities have been
provided. Session timing totals thirty minutes, includes five minutes for getting equipment on,
mounting horse, and warm up excises. The next twenty minutes focus on activities to target
objectives, with the final five minutes being the wrap up. The objectives provided will need to be
individualized to the person you are seeing. An additional line is provided if a rider has a specific
objective that would work with this target in addition to the one specified. Fill in the applicable
targets for the objectives listed for each target area.
1. Objectives
When a team member requests the rider’s attention [Rider’s Name] will respond by turning
towards them ___ number of times.
When a team member requests the rider’s attention [Rider’s Name] will respond by engaging
with them ___ number of times.
Rider Specific Objective: ________________________________________________________.
2. Equipment/Materials
Ensure the rider has a helmet and applicable safety and adaptive equipment in place. Possible
activities that can be utilized in the barn are bags, barrels/cones, bridge, basketball, grooming,
mailbox, poles, rings, walking laps, and wall pictures. Outside time is an activity available when
weather permits.
3. Target
The objective if for the rider to respond to the person seeking their attention. This doesn’t
involve a strictly auditory or object focused interaction, just that the rider responds to the
person’s bid for attention appropriately. Bids are a person attempting connection with someone
else. For example, someone could be holding out a bag for the rider to grab, speaking, using
different intonation, or a combination of these as methods to grab the rider’s attention.
4. Examples
Choose an activity for the rider or have the rider choose an activity to complete. As you give
instructions to the rider encourage the rider to look at you, the object you are looking at or people
you are talking to in the environment. Specific skills that aid in social reciprocity for a rider with
autism include structure, predictability, and providing a simplified, strong language model for
the rider. Be cognizant of where the rider and speaker are located in relation to the activity you
are completing, if the rider is oriented towards a familiar face or other riders receiving therapy,
they may lose their attention for the activity you are targeting. It would be helpful to limit as
many appealing distractions as possible.
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A. Barrels/Cones:
1. While the rider is going around the barrels or cones on the horse try to gain their
attention by speaking, waving, or clapping.
• If this doesn’t work, try combining some of the actions to grab
their attention.
• If this still doesn’t work gently touch the rider once the horse has
stopped.
• Lastly, if none of these bids for attention are successful say
something or give an object that is particularly motivating for the
rider, such as one of the toys from the mailbox or suggesting
moving to a favorite activity.
2. Some activities that have been observed to be particularly motivating for
riders are activities involving objects they can manipulate themselves.
Some of these objects include rings, toys inside the mailbox, and the
bean bags. If a response occurs, make to positive reinforce this behavior.
B. Basketball:
1. Start by shooting a basket yourself or playing catch with a side walker to get the
rider interested in the interaction.
2. Next, attempt to hand them the ball.
3. If they don’t respond to this try waving the ball or using different intonation to
signify, you’re going to hand the ball to the rider.
4. If this still doesn’t elicit a response speak to the rider while animating the ball.
5. Finally, if a response still doesn’t occur take the rider’s hand and place it on the
ball to see if they will respond to you.
5. Wrap Up
Some riders may benefit from ending the session with continuously walking around the barn as a
calming closing activity. This generally occurs in the last five minutes of the session. Once the
therapy time is over the rider dismounts the horse. Some riders may benefit from giving the
horse a treat or engaging in other “groundwork” at the completion of the therapy session once
they have dismounted. The PATH certified therapist may have these activities as a part of the
EAT plan. These activities provide another outlet for the rider to bond with the animal, interact
with the horse in an appropriate way, and gain new skills in horsemanship (e.g., grooming,
feeding). A specific goal could be targeted during this time. Specifically, you could encourage
the rider looking at you when you hand them or describes the objects you’re using (bucket, treat,
brush).
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Appendix G
Target area 3A
Linguistic Stage: Prelinguistic
Specific Target Area: Language and Cognitive Skills
ASHA Core Intervention Goal: Using a range of AAC strategies to share intentions
(e.g., giving, showing, waving, pointing)
Instructions: For each target area an objective, schedule, and example activities have been
provided. Session timing totals thirty minutes, includes five minutes for getting equipment on,
mounting horse, and warm up excises. The next twenty minutes focus on activities to target
objectives, with the final five minutes being the wrap up. The objectives provided will need to be
individualized to the person you are seeing. An additional line is provided if a rider has a specific
objective that would work with this target in addition to the one specified. Fill in the applicable
targets for the objectives listed for each target area.
1. Objectives
[Rider’s Name] will utilize a simple AAC system (e.g., giving, showing, waving, pointing) to
convey a message ___ number of times.
Rider Specific Objective: ________________________________________________________.
2. Equipment/Materials
Ensure the rider has a helmet and applicable safety and adaptive equipment in place. Possible
activities that can be utilized in the barn are bags, barrels/cones, bridge, basketball, grooming,
mailbox, poles, rings, walking laps, and wall pictures. Outside time is an activity available when
weather permits.
3. Target
The objective is for the rider to utilize gestures to convey a message. The intention could be to
stop or start an activity, get an object, or express enjoyment as examples.
4. Examples
Choose an activity or have the rider choose an activity to complete. As you give instructions to
the rider encourage the rider to look at you, the object you are looking at or people you are
talking to in the environment. Be cognizant of where the rider and speaker are located in relation
to the activity you are completing, if the rider is oriented towards a familiar face or other riders
receiving therapy, they may lose their attention for the activity you are targeting. It would be
helpful to limit as many appealing distractions as possible.
C. Mailbox:
1. After arriving at the mailbox see if the rider will gesture for the mailbox to be
opened.
• If no gesture occurs model a gesture and open the mailbox. You can again
model a point, for example, when going into the box to grab some of the
objects.
• If the rider doesn’t imitate a gesture yet, pull out some objects as choices
in your two hands and see if they will gesture towards an object.
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•

If no gesture occurs yet practice hand over hand on modeling a point or
showing gesture.
2. Make sure that when any gesture attempt occurs it is met with positive
reinforcement, such as praise, so the rider knows their behavior was appropriate.
D. Rings:
1. Once arriving at the rings see if the rider will gesture towards wanting the rings.
• If no gesture occurs hand them the rings.
2. At this point then ask the rider to give one of the rings to you or a side walker.
• If a giving gesture doesn’t occur, try modeling the behavior with a ring
and see if an imitation will occur.
• If a gesture does not occur again ask them to hand the ring to the sidewalk
again.
• Finally, model hand over hand giving the ring away.
5. Wrap Up
Some riders may benefit from ending the session with continuously walking around the barn as a
calming closing activity. This generally occurs in the last five minutes of the session. Once the
therapy time is over the rider dismounts the horse. Some riders may benefit from giving the
horse a treat or engaging in other “groundwork” at the completion of the therapy session once
they have dismounted. The PATH certified therapist may have these activities as a part of the
EAT plan. These activities provide another outlet for the rider to bond with the animal, interact
with the horse in an appropriate way, and gain new skills in horsemanship (e.g., grooming,
feeding). A specific goal could be targeted during this time. Specifically, you could encourage
the rider to point at the objects they want to use (bucket, treat, brush).
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Appendix H
Target area 4A
Linguistic Stage: Prelinguistic
Specific Target Area: Behavioral and Emotional Regulation
ASHA Core Intervention Goal: Protesting Undesired Activities
Instructions: For each target area an objective, schedule, and example activities have been
provided. Session timing totals thirty minutes, includes five minutes for getting equipment on,
mounting horse, and warm up excises. The next twenty minutes focus on activities to target
objectives, with the final five minutes being the wrap up. The objectives provided will need to be
individualized to the person you are seeing. An additional line is provided if a rider has a specific
objective that would work with this target in addition to the one specified. Fill in the applicable
targets for the objectives listed for each target area.
1. Objectives
[Rider] will communicate disinterest when appropriate ___ amount of the time.
[Rider] will communicate disinterest without getting upset ____ amount of the time.
Rider Specific Objective: ________________________________________________________.
2. Equipment/Materials
Ensure the rider has a helmet and applicable safety and adaptive equipment in place. Possible
activities that can be utilized in the barn are bags, barrels/cones, bridge, basketball, grooming,
mailbox, poles, rings, walking laps, and wall pictures. Outside time is an activity available when
weather permits.
3. Target
The objective is for the rider to convey a message of disinterest. This can be done through AAC,
body demeanor, or vocalizing in some capacity. This is covering a basic need for the rider on
communicating they don’t want to do something.
4. Examples
Choose an activity or have the rider choose an activity to complete. As you give instructions to
the rider encourage the rider to look at you, the object you are looking at or people you are
talking to in the environment. Be cognizant of where the rider and speaker are located in relation
to the activity you are completing, if the rider is oriented towards a familiar face or other riders
receiving therapy, they may lose their attention for the activity you are targeting. It would be
helpful to limit as many appealing distractions as possible.
E. Mailbox:
1. It may be especially motivating for the rider to protest an activity if you pick an
activity they don’t enjoy, or similarly if they don’t want to stop an activity, they
do an enjoy. Try saying, “Okay [Rider’s Name] we are going to do [an activity
they don’t enjoy] next” and see how they react.
• If they don’t react to this say something like, “[Rider’s name] do you want
to do [activity they don’t enjoy]?” and wait for a response.
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•

Finally, if there is still no response let the rider know that they are able to
say if they don’t want to do an activity. After this step move on with doing
that activity.
2. Alternatively, If the rider is enjoying the mailbox activity, state that you will be
stopping that activity and see how the rider reacts.
• If the rider doesn’t respond, ask them if they would like to stop the
activity. If they still don’t respond say “you can tell me no I want to keep
playing” or “you can tell me you can to stop,” depending on the situation.
• If the rider still doesn’t respond move on to a new activity. No matter how
the rider communicates disinterest, such as making a noise, facial
expression, or with AAC be sure to reinforce this by acknowledging they
communicated disinterest and not do the activity they protested. This
example can be done with any activity throughout the barn.
3. If the rider responds in an inappropriate way, such as lashing out in anger stop the
intervention and explain to them why their actions are inappropriate and model an
appropriate response. After this gently ease into the intervention once more.
F. Bags:
1. If the rider enjoys holding on to the bags or throwing the bags tell them, it is time
to give you all the bags and see how they react.
• If they don’t respond say, “Do you want to give me the bags” and wait.
• If they still don’t respond, try taking one of the bags from their hands and
see how they respond.
• If there is still no response say, “You can tell me you don’t want me to
take the bags.”
• Finally, if there is still no response model how the rider could
communicate protesting and move on.
2. Alternatively, you can try to promote the rider protesting the activity all together.
Start with telling the rider you will going to the bags activity and wait for a
response.
• If there is no response go to that activity and attempt to hand them bags
and say here are the bags. If they don’t grab the bags say, “Do you want
the bags?” and wait.
• If there is still no response let them know that they can tell you, they don’t
want to do that activity.
• If there is still no response go through the sequence of the activity and see
if they will protest at some point during the activity.
5. Wrap Up
Some riders may benefit from ending the session with continuously walking around the barn as a
calming closing activity. This generally occurs in the last five minutes of the session. Once the
therapy time is over the rider dismounts the horse. If a rider often protests getting off the horse or
ending the session you can start the process of dismounting early. For example, you could get the
rider prepared for dismounting by saying, “Okay [Rider’s name] we can go around the ring one
more time and then it’s time to get off so other people can have their turn on the horse.” Some
riders may benefit from giving the horse a treat or engaging in other “groundwork” at the
completion of the therapy session once they have dismounted. The PATH certified therapist may
have these activities as a part of the EAT plan. These activities provide another outlet for the
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rider to bond with the animal, interact with the horse in an appropriate way, and gain new skills
in horsemanship (e.g., grooming, feeding). A specific goal could be targeted during this time.
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Appendix I
Establishing Therapy Team Expectations: ~5 minutes
There are generally three horsemanship-based volunteers assigned to working specifically with
the horse and ensuring safety, two as side walkers and one person leading the horse.
Additionally, there may be a data collector to assist the person administering therapy, totaling up
to five people working with one rider. As the person leading the therapy plan it is important to
establish the expectations of all people involved in the session. In certain situations, it may be
helpful to have these extra people be utilized as communication partners, and likewise in other
situations unhelpful. Communicate how you want all people involved on the team what you want
their role to be and if you desire them to participate with the rider’s therapy what goals are being
targeted. It is also helpful to check in with the parent or caregiver of the rider prior to the session
beginning to see if there are any circumstances that may affect the rider’s experience that day so
that therapy can be tailored to fit those needs if necessary.
Getting Equipment on, Mounting Horse, Performing Exercises in Warm Up: ~5 Minutes
When a rider arrives for their therapy session they first put on a helmet, this is a requirement for
all riders. Some riders also utilize a gait belt. Horse for Healing staff will assist with putting on
any additional safety equipment that is required. Once all safety and adaptive equipment is in
place, with the help of the HPOT team, the rider mounts the horse. The first exercise after
mounting the horse is stretching.
By allowing the rider to start off with stretching on the horse, they are getting acclimated to the
session. Stretches include stretching in increments of 10 seconds with one arm at a time,
beginning with stretching towards the horse’s head, then tail, and then outstretched towards each
side. This is also a good time to model or remind the rider of the commands in which to make the
horse go, with “walk,” and stop with “woah.” This also works on balance and prepares the
muscles the rider will use during the session.
This completes the warmup; the rider can move on to the barn activities and goals.
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Appendix J
Application of Walk and Woah
Generally, during or after stretching, instruction on getting the horse to walk is covered as the
rider may need additional support doing this. For example, A question that could be applicable to
instructing the rider on getting the horse to walk is, “[Rider’s Name] what do we say to make the
horse walk?”
Another example in working with a rider who uses echolalia, the imitation of sounds, words, or
sentences, could be modeling for the rider on what to say and then utilizing an expectant pause.
Ex: Speaker: “Make the horse go……… (expectant pause) (model) WALK”
NOTE: It is important to avoid cue dependence. When giving directions include the “why” for
example, “In order for the horse to know we want to move we have to tell the horse to walk.”
This is done to help the rider understand when to initiate saying “woah” or “walk”
independently. If the rider doesn’t perform a perfect “woah” or “walk” it is important to
reinforce the attempt.
If a rider doesn’t speak, consider using visual aids. The visual aids signal the rider to get ready
for the horse to walk, getting set, then a staff member saying walk while simultaneously having
the horse walk. This routine is helpful in getting the rider ready to make the connection between
the verbalizations, visual, and the horse physically doing the movements said.
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Appendix K
Likert Scale Survey over Curriculum Objectives
1. The lesson plan(s) are easy to understand.
1

2

3

4

5

6

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Slightly
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

2. Goals I would address in HPOT are covered in the lesson plan.
2
3
4
5
6

1
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

1

2

3. The lesson plan seems useful.
3
4
5

6

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

1

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Agree

Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

4. The lesson plan would equip me with enough information to carry out the therapy.
2
3
4
5
6

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Slightly
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

5. The lesson plan could be easily adapted for all age groups for people with autism.
1
Strongly
Disagree

2

3

4

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Slightly
Agree

5

6

Agree

Strongly
Agree
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6. The lesson plan covers an appropriate goal for a person with autism.
1
Strongly
Disagree

2

3

4

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Slightly
Agree

5

6

Agree

Strongly
Agree

7. This lesson plan is acceptable.
Yes

No

Places to Improve: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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